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Thrustmaster 2960864 gaming controller accessory Racing wheel
stand

Brand : Thrustmaster Product code: 2960864

Product name : 2960864

Thrustmaster TS-PC Racer Servo Base, Force Feedback Racing Wheel Base, Powerful Brushless
Servomotor, Turbo Power, Compatible with PC (Windows 10)

Thrustmaster 2960864 gaming controller accessory Racing wheel stand:

TS-PC Racer Servo Base is a powerhouse of technologies, crafted with performance in mind. Designed as
the central element of Thrustmaster’s high-end racing ecosystem for PC (Windows 10), TS-PC Racer
Servo Base is compatible with all of the brand’s detachable add-on wheels.
TS-PC Racer Servo Base features a Force Feedback system incorporating a 40-watt brushless servomotor
with Thrustmaster’s innovative built-in MCE (Motor Cooling Embedded) cooling system, allowing the
motor to maintain its high level of performance throughout even the longest virtual racing competitions.
With its mixed dual belt-pulley system featuring a metal ball-bearing axle for smooth performance, TS-
PC Racer Servo Base allows for incredibly fluid, completely responsive and extremely silent racing.

Features

Gaming platforms supported * PC
Product type * Racing wheel stand
Product colour Black
Ergonomic design

Packaging content

Cables included USB

Weight & dimensions

Width 400 mm
Depth 375 mm
Height 300 mm
Weight 7.16 kg
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